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The 68th UN General Assem-
bly recently coined 2016 as the 
International Year of Pulses 
(IYP) with the goal of increas-
ing public awareness regard-
ing food security and nutri-
tion. According to the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO), this 
project was created to pro-
mote global production and 
make better use of crop rota-
tions, as well as strengthen the 
pulse trade. 

appetizers, entrees and even 
dessert. 

Legumes with a cultural kick
Defined as both a protein food 
group and vegetable food group 
item by the FAO, pulses pos-
sess an important commonality: 
the joining of cultures through 
healthy food. 

One particular pulse dish 
has made its mark on Vancou-
ver: lentil soup. With Middle 
Eastern roots, the lentil soup 
has been adapted to Cana-
dian culture through experi-

mentation based on personal  
preference. 

Madeleine Gwynne, who 
works at the Bambo cafe in 
Gastown, believes she has per-
fected the fine art of lentil soup, 
which is ordered so frequently 
it tends to run out. Gwynne 
says this healthy dish with 
Persian and Lebanese roots is 
the perfect addition to anyone 
looking for a dish with a strong 
cultural kick.

“Most of our customers showed 
up because friends recommend-

Pulses: good for the palate, 
good for the heartbeat

Pulses are the dry edible seeds 
of the legume group and include 
chickpeas, lentils, mung beans 
and more. With Vancouver’s ex-
pansive cultural array, there’s 
no shortage of legume recipes 
thanks to the city’s many ethnici-
ties. 

With the variety of pulses 
available at virtually every gro-
cery store and on every menu, 
legumes are easy to incorpo-
rate into your everyday diet. 
They’re enjoyed not only as ev-
eryday granola bars and other 
convenient snacks, but also as 

Who knew that a choice 
made at the age of 11 

would impact my personal and 
professional life for many long 
years? French is my mother 
tongue, so what would I choose 
to study as a second language? 
I chose German. But then, what 
of English? English was my sec-
ond choice and to which I only 
gave a second thought. Ten 
years later, deciding to dedicate 
myself to a career in tourism, I 
realised the scale of my mis-
take. After a few years of work 
I had to face the facts: English 
was indispensable. I took a few 
evening classes, but theory is 
nothing without practice. I then 
made a decision: I had to go and 
live in an Anglophone country. 
Canada came, irresistibly, to 
mind. Leaving aside Montréal – 
too French – Vancouver called, 
with its ocean, mountains and 
active lifestyle. With my work-
ing holiday visa in hand, I left 
(France) with the prospect of 
two years ahead of me to be-
come bilingual. But Vancouver 
had a lot of surprises in stock 
for me. 

Newly arrived, I headed for 
the lodgings I had secured for 
my first month in the city. Imme-
diately I noticed the decor of the 
studio and noted the recurrence 
of the Cyrillic alphabet. The 
proprietor was Ukrainian. On 
a shopping trip I chatted with 
a sales clerk. She turned out to 
be Scottish. But that was only a 
foretaste of the cultural diver-
sity that Vancouver had to offer. 

In order to reach my objec-
tive of mastering the English 
language I am now taking part 
in “exchange conversations,” 
half in English, half in French. 
In so doing I meet many Van-
couverites. But not all of them 
have been here for long. Some 
are East-Indian, others Chinese, 
Korean or Taiwanese. They tell 
me of their lives in Vancouver, 
how they came to the city and 
why.
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their culture, such as the cele-
brated birthday of revered poet 
Robbie Burns, on Jan. 25. 

“Many people in Vancouver 
hold a Burns Supper and invite 
family and friends over for a 
meal and a celebration of to-
getherness,” says Carracher. “A 
lot of people act out Burns’ po-
ems and toasts as they bring in 
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by sOpHia DelafOnTaine

There is a strong Scottish 
presence in British Columbia. 
In fact, roughly 15 per cent 
of British Columbians are of 
Scottish descent according 
to Darryl Carracher, general 
manager of Vancouver’s Scot-
tish Cultural Centre. 

From the very start of the 20th 
century and into the 1960s, there 
was a large number of Scots set-
tling in Vancouver. Today, the 
rate is beginning to pick up again.

“Although Scottish immigra-
tion seemed to have slowed 
down for a few decades, we’re 
noticing more new immigrants 
from Scotland of late than we 
have for a long time,” says Car-
racher. 

With a substantial number of 
Scots residing in Vancouver and 
British Columbia, there are many 
celebrations put on by the com-
munity, including the B.C. High-
land Games and Scottish Festival, 
which takes place every June at 
Coquitlam’s Percy Perry Stadium.

“It’s a great full day of every-
thing Scottish: from Highland 
dancing and Royal Scottish coun-

A Scottish splash in B.C.
the less fortunate,” Carracher 
adds. 

Culture carried  
across the sea
The Scottish cultural icon 
makes an impact on the hearts 
of Scots in the homeland, as well 
as with Scots in British Colum-
bia; but it is difficult to compare 

[Robbie] Burns stands tall in the 
hearts and minds of all Scots as 
a symbol of freedom and dignity 
for the less fortunate. 
Darryl Carracher, general manager, Scottish Cultural Centre

“

the similarities and differences 
in celebration and appreciation 
that occur in each place.

“Burns is more a part of the 
fabric of Scotland; [he] is abso-
lutely recognized and remem-
bered in a big way,” says Car-
racher. 

The enthusiasm for Robbie 
Burns Day in Vancouver does 
in fact mimic the passion with 
which it is celebrated in Scot-
land. 

“Here, so far away, it’s still 
a great reason to remember 
Burns and Scotland, and the 
family and friends still there. 
And to get together, have fun 
and celebrate togetherness,” 
says Carracher.

The tradition of this celebra-
tion ties into Scottish identity. 
According to Carracher, a Scot 
is friendly and welcoming to 
anyone he or she encounters. 
This identity is not only repre-

the haggis, slice it and enjoy it.”
The way events like Robbie 

Burns Day are celebrated in 
British Columbia is a fair repre-
sentation of the way they are in-
tended to be celebrated in Scot-
tish culture, says Carracher.

Quickly approaching, Rob-
bie Burns Day is significant for 
Scots, as Burns is viewed as a 

try dancing, to piping and drum-
ming competitions, to the Heavy 
Events and traditional Scottish 
food like meat pies and haggis,” 
explains Carracher. 

A poet’s legacy
Locally, Scottish people partici-
pate in activities that illustrate 

beloved and respected icon in 
Scottish history.

“Robbie Burns was a noncon-
formist genius who spoke for 
the everyman,” says Carracher. 

“He could hold his own convers-
ing with the Scottish elite of the 
day.” 

However, the conversational-
ist was also a rebel against the 
same elite. 

“He championed freedom and 
equality for all. Perhaps more 
than his brilliance with verse, 
Burns stands tall in the hearts 
and minds of all Scots as a sym-
bol of freedom and dignity for 

sented locally by the Scottish 
community, but is also connect-
ed in part to Canadian culture.

“Scots don’t complain about 
what needs to be done. They 
do it.  And they don’t ask for 
thanks. In many ways, I’d say 
that’s very Canadian,” says Car-
racher.

For more information, visit  
www.scottishculturalcentre.com.

A wedding, Scottish style.

The kilt, symbolic Scottish attire.
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Tiny numbers despite big ex-
pectations, at least until now. 
Since the Federal Government 
announced its plan to welcome 
2,700 Syrian refugees in Brit-
ish Columbia, only 300 to 500 
government-sponsored people 
have made it from the refu-
gee camps to Western Canada. 
These are rough numbers that 
Rahim Othman, spokesperson 
of the Syrian Canadian Coun-
cil, shared with The Source. 
But a big wave of arrivals is ex-
pected to come in the next few 
weeks, and the challenge to 
help them to settle down will 
be harder.

Muslims, Alawis, Druzes, Chris-
tians. People from all the Syrian 
ethnic groups arrived, especially 
during the last three weeks of 
December, and more are expect-
ed to make it in the next 30 days. 
Despite the different causes that 
turned them into refugees, they 
all have to find their way to start 
a new life once they land in Brit-
ish Columbia. 

A new beginning
“They come with the fear of the 
unknown, and that is normal. 
They know that they have left 
their own country for their lives 
and the lives of their kids,” says 
Othman. 

The Syrian community of B.C., 
which includes around 2,500, is 
playing a big role in helping them. 

“They are very excited. They 
are providing food hampers and 

Syrian refugees in good hands 
by elianO rOssi 

hygiene kits and simply social-
izing with them. We are work-
ing on organizing reception days 
that will help the refugees to in-
tegrate here,” says Othman. 

Othman also brings up the 
challenge that language poses for 
a lot of the refugees, as the ma-
jority speak little to no English. 
Another difficulty will be finding 
permanent accommodation for 
the refugees, which is difficult 
in Vancouver because of the high 
housing prices.

A good recipe for newcomers 
MOSAIC, a multilingual non-
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An emotional journey for Syrian refugees.

profit organization dedicated to 
addressing issues that affect im-
migrants and refugees has found 
a good recipe to help newcomers 
settle in: the Tibetan model. 

The non-profit organization 
has helped over 200 Tibetan ref-
ugees integrate in B.C. with what 
they call “sustainable commu-
nity building.” They bridge spon-
sors, potential employers and fi-
nancial institutions to help these 
people get status in Canada and 
have a smooth transition from 
their old situation. As their expe-
rience with the Tibetan commu-
nity has been successful, they are 

replicating this model with the 
Syrian refugees that are arriving 
in Vancouver. 

By the end of February they ex-
pect to assist around 200 private-
ly sponsored refugees. MOSAIC 
works closely with those spon-
sors to make the whole process 
more fluid.

“We support private sponsors 
from the moment they submit 
their application to bring in refu-
gees with all the background in-
formation that they need,” says 
Saleem Spindari, manager of 
Community Outreach and Advo-
cacy programs at MOSAIC. 

Spindari says they are sug-
gesting that sponsors bring in 
refugees that already have fam-
ily in B.C. in order to make the 
transition an easier one.

With this kind of support, the 
shock of being transferred from 
a refugee camp in the Middle 
East to a completely different re-
ality is less dramatic.

“People that arrive here are 
really happy and grateful for 
the opportunity that they re-
ceive. Nevertheless they are 
concerned about their relatives 
that are still in the camps,” says 
Spindari. 
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After four moves in the last 
four years, my family be-

gins 2016 confident we’ve finally 
found a place to call home in 
Vancouver. It’s been a constant 
search to find decent sized and 
relatively affordable rental hous-
ing in this city. Settled at last, it’s 
a relief to know we can at least 
plan for the new year knowing 
we won’t be on the move again.

Hundreds of thousands of 
renters in Vancouver live in a 
precarious state, often one or 
two paycheques away from evic-
tion. Even when they’re lucky 
enough to be able to make their 
rent, the threat of ‘renoviction’ 
often looms.

2016: Will developer profits 
keep trumping our right to 
affordable housing?

DerriCk O'keefe

Left Bank

tatious of all is set to open this 
year: the Trump Tower on Geor-
gia Street. The bottom half of the 
skyscraper will be a Trump hotel, 
while the upper floors will be 
luxury condos. Built by the Hol-
born Group, a development com-
pany run by Joo Kim Tiah, the son 
of a Malaysian billionaire, the 
project is branded with Trump’s 
name after a multi-million dollar 
licensing agreement.

Apparently no one in Vancou-
ver batted an eye when Trump 
first came to town a couple of 
years ago to announce his proj-
ect, even though the American 
billionaire and reality TV star 
already had a well-known his-
tory of spewing misogynist and 
racist nonsense, including his 
notorious campaign questioning 
the birthplace of U.S. President 
Barack Obama.

Now, however, Trump is run-
ning for president, and his crude 
xenophobia has caught the at-
tention of Vancouverites. After 
Trump called for a ban on all 
Muslims entering the United 
States, former city planner Brent 
Toderian initiated a campaign 
to rebrand the Holborn tower. 
Vision Vancouver City Council-
lor Kerry Jang and Mayor Gregor 
Robertson joined in, denounc-
ing Trump’s hateful remarks and 
urging the developer, who as it 
happens donated to Vision’s 2014 
election campaign, to reconsider 
the name. Tens of thousands 
signed online petitions asking 
Holborn to rebrand.

None of this has been enough 
to convince the Holborn Group to 
change their mind. They issued a 
few banal statements, and then 
put their heads down, wishing 
that the public outrage will just 
blow over.

In one sense, I hope the cam-
paign to rebrand the tower 
doesn’t go away. It’s heartening 
to see so many Vancouverites 
reject Trump’s overt racism. In 
a year when all eyes will be fo-
cused on the presidential elec-
tion down south, it makes sense 
for Canadians to vote with their 
feet by divesting and boycot-
ting the corporate interests of 
the most toxic contender for the 
White House.  

On the other hand, maybe the 
name should stay. The basic se-
curity of having a place to call 
home is a fundamental human 
right. In a city where real estate 
speculation by and for the super-
rich trumps the basic right for ev-
eryone to decent and affordable 
housing, the name fits.  

While downtown skyscrapers 
are built ever higher to cater to 
the hubris of the rich, thousands 
remain on the streets or depen-
dent on inadequate and insecure 
temporary shelters. This dismal 
reality persists year after year, 
despite Mayor Robertson win-
ning three elections on the prom-
ise to end homelessness by 2015.

If Vancouver’s going to be a 
playground for the world’s su-
per-rich, we might as well have 
Trump’s name dominating the 
skyline. The luxury tower, equal 
parts ostentatious and obnox-
ious, will stand as a perfect sym-
bol for a city that has sold its 
soul. 

With so much of the household 
budget consumed by the cost of 
housing, lives are constrained: 
there’s less money to buy basic 
let alone healthy food, and not 
enough cash for transportation 
let alone quality child care or 
programs for the kids. In a prov-
ince plagued by high rates of 
child poverty, it’s amazing how 
rarely we hear anyone in posi-
tions of power talk about its main 
cause: the rent is too damn high.

All levels of government share 
the blame for this dismal state 
of affairs, especially the corpo-
rate cheerleading BC Liberals, 
who have, like Ayn Rand’s Atlas, 
shrugged in the face of this cri-
sis. When asked last year about 
the spiralling cost of housing 
in Vancouver, Premier Christy 
Clark said something inane about 
not doing anything that might re-
duce homeowners’ equity. New 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
was slightly more nuanced when 
asked about the same thing at 
a recent Global TV appearance, 
but basically said nothing of 
substance except to echo Clark’s 
worries about owners’ equity.

Meanwhile, even with ominous 
signs for the global economy in 
2016, Vancouver’s real estate bo-
nanza continues. The downtown 
skyline is being remade with 
skyscrapers dedicated to the 
whims of the global elite. At the 
north end of the Granville Bridge, 
Vancouver House is under con-
struction, and will begin its as-
cent skyward this year on its way 
to opening in 2018. City council 
recently approved a piece of pub-
lic art to complement the luxury 
condo tower – a $1 million chan-
delier to hang from underneath 
the bridge.

By 2018 all the tallest buildings 
in Vancouver will include con-
do-mansions in the sky. There’s 
already the Shangri-La and the 
Wall Centre, and the most osten-

Trump Tower in Vancouver.
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Lightmetrics, an Indian-based 
tech start-up that invented an 
app capable of giving a 360-de-
gree view of driving behaviour, 
came to visit Vancouver’s new 
Simon Fraser VentureLabs 
in early December 2015. Now 
Lightmetrics is ready to target 
the Canadian market.

Lighmetric is one of the five win-
ners of the Next Big Idea contest 
held by Zone Start-up India, the 
first Canadian-led international 
incubator/accelerator in India: 
a collaboration between SFU, 
Ryerson University, Ryerson Fu-
tures Inc., and the Bombay Stock 
Exchange Institute.

An app to help drivers 
The app is a tool that uses smart-
phone sensors to help the people 
behind the wheel. The setup is re-
ally easy: the camera phone needs 
to face the road and from the dash-
board, the app can figure out dis-
tances and driving behaviours of 
surrounding cars, like braking and 
acceleration; read traffic signs on 
the fly; tell if the car in front ran a 
red light and how aggressively the 
person ahead is driving. 

“What if a driver is stuck in snow 
and tries to accelerate, or if I’m 
driving and there is a skateboard-
er or a dog on the street. The app 
helps us deal with that,” says 
Krishna A. G., product manager  
and co-founder of Lightmetrics.

A.G. believes the potentials of 
this app are enormous. From in-

Beneath the surface of New 
Delhi traffic lies acceptance. 

One might easily miss it amid 
the cacophonous honks, the 
strain of overworked engines 
and the veil of smog, but it is 
persistent. You find it on the 
face of every driver who is cut 
off (and honks) or crosses on 
red (while honking) or slices 
between a lorry and concrete 
barrier (honking frantically). 

It is not the face you would 
expect in these situations. No, 
the Delhiites’ countenance is 
inappropriately passive, far re-
moved from the grinding, mas-
ochistic anguish of navigating a 
city of 25 million people.

First-timers, thrown into 
this heady mix, find their 
senses overwhelmed. Visually, 
Delhi’s road are bracketed by 
sidewalks and demarcated by 
lanes, but these are soon found 
to be only decoration. From 
above, the flow of traffic re-
sembles darting schools of fish – 
tightly gathered but jockeying –  
except that livestock, bicycles 
and wedding processions gum 
up what flow there is. Beyond 
the diversity of locomotion, 
one finds along the edge of each 
lane an unabashed corridor of 
opposition merrily making its 
way upstream and into hard-
to-reach driveways.

Exploration program to 
launch Indian start-up

A Delhi state of mind 

by alBerTO marenGO 

market, validate their business 
opportunities and connect them 
with financing and customers –  
also offers mentorship in the 
tech sector. When Lighmetric 
came to Vancouver to visit the 
VentureLabs, located inside the 
Harbour Centre, they were con-
nected with different groups: 
experts in different technology 
areas, customers and Indian en-
trepreneurs in Vancouver.

“Indian companies are doing 
international business already 
from India; 20 per cent of their 
business, in general, is coming 
from international locations over 
the internet; but having contact 
here in Canada, is a big advan-
tage for them,” says Ian Hand, 
executive director at the Ven-
tureLabs.

VentureLabs is going to be ful-
ly operative at the end of the first 
quarter of 2016, meaning there 
are going to be regular trips with 

surance companies being able to 
price policies based on driving 
behaviour, to fleet companies 
tracking their drivers and using 
the videos for driving behaviour 
coaching.

 “We are not trying to go alone 
in the market, but we are trying to 
work with existing insurance and 
fleet management companies, to 
add our device on top of their tech-
nologies. That’s the primary rea-
son we visited Canada,” says A.G., 
adding, “There is still a challenge 
with uploading the data since the 
app works all in real time.”

The Lightmetrics team is com-
posed of six people who worked 
together at Nokia for five years. 
They made the choice of using 
the smartphone technology be-
cause they thought it was the 
best way to get into the market, 
but in the future there will be 
the opportunity to have it on any 
kind of device.

“Visiting Canada, for us, was 
primarily customer discovery. 
The western market is ready to 
receive this technology because 
the basic telemetric stuff is al-
ready there installed on com-
mercial vehicles for now,” says 
A.G. “The visit was a complete 
success and there are potential 
partners in Canada to work with 
in the new year.” 

SFU VentureLabs: acceleration 
program in the heart of 
Downtown Vancouver 
The Simon Fraser VentureLabs 

– an exploration program help-
ing companies to develop their 

Not to be outdone, the audi-
tory experience crowds out 
and distorts the other senses. 
With careful practice, one can 
begin to distinguish the beep-
ing horns from the truck bass 
from the rowdy bells. As it so 
often happens, after a day or 
two, you’ll think you’ve heard it 
all. Then, from behind, comes an 
emergency vehicle siren and no-
body budges. It goes by and you 
find you’re the only one in disbe-
lief that it’s just an emergency-
less sedan. “But, what if…” and 
flashbacks of Jack crying “Wolf!” 
are eventually suppressed.

Weddings are worthy of a case 
study in and of themselves. They 
meander along – drums in tow 

The Source is looking  
for volunteer Journalists 

The Source / La Source 
Newspaper is searching for 
outstanding writers to join its 
English writing team. We’re 
looking for journalists – or 
budding reporters – who have 
what it takes to seek out 
and produce articles with 
multicultural twists.

Send your resume to Monique 
Kroeger, Associate Publisher, at 
monique.kroeger@gmail.com

Lightmetric Team visiting Vancouver’s VentureLabs.
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Taking a bicycle rickshaw to Chandni 
Chowk, one of Delhi’s oldest markets.

Design a fantastic resume and 
cover letter, fine tune your in-
terview techniques, learn valu-
able skills to succeed in the Ca-
nadian workplace, gain insight 
into the job market, access spe-
cial services for skilled works – 
all at NO COST. The Progressive 
Intercultural Community Ser-
vices (PICS) Society, Vancouver 
Branch, has been helping im-
migrants and newcomers to 
Canada for over 14 years !

Our Group Job Search Work-
shops are a flexible, 5 module 
rotating program, running 
weekly, with 16 sessions each 
month. This includes basic 
computer orientation, with 
instruction on using Word 
and Excel, and accessing the 
Internet. Workshops are held 
within a culturally diverse en-
vironment, led by qualified 
facilitators. 

Past and current E.I. receipi-
ents are always welcome. 
Knowledgeable case manag-
ers are available to guide you 
through the process of reach-
ing your career goals.

PICS Vancouver also offers 
one-on-one employment 
assistance, paid on-the-job 
work experience through our 
Wage Subsidy program, and a 
one-stop Career Centre with 
a broad range of job hunting 
resources. Funding for all pro-
grams is provided by the Min-
istry of Social Development, 
Employment and Labour Mar-
ket Services Division.

Please call 604-324-7733,  
go to www.pics.bc.ca, or  
visit us at 200-8161 Main St.,  
Vancouver, to find out how 
we can best help you.

Need the 
skills to find 
a job? We 
can help!

Postcard from India

so deafening that one’s chest 
bursts in synchronous pops 

– while launching full-scale 
fireworks aimlessly by hand. 
Around them, either to comple-
ment the ruckus or simply by 
habit, vehicles step up their al-
ready feverish honks and taxis 
find space to drop off additional 
troops who are immediately 
bustled to the frontlines by the 
Bhangra rhythm. To have heard 
a procession is simply a well-un-
derstood figure of speech; they 
are, and must be, felt. 

Average annual levels of pol-
lution in Delhi surpass Beijing –  
an easily confronted fact when 
one notices that lingering ring 
of smog never lifts. But drivers, 
being at once minor culprits 
and ongoing victims, wear no 
masks and, beyond newspaper 
forecasts and over-the-top ex-
posés, are blissfully unaware if 
today is a respiratory onslaught 
or mild peppering. To this base 
of fumes is added the frequent 
culinary delights vended at 
roadside and sewerage, all 
brought to a pungent stew by 
the trapped heat. 

Perhaps acceptance is 
borne of this sensory plunge. 
Stretched every which way, a 
mind must adapt and, amid the 
stubborn liveliness, find a nar-
rower bandwidth from which 

Canadian companies to locations 
like India and China to do busi-
ness development. 

“Companies from India and 
China will get assistance here at 
VentureLabs with entering the 
Canadian market; likewise, Cana-
dian companies will get assistance 
there too. We believe that Cana-
dian start-ups need to be born 
global, they need to have an eye on 
business outside Canada because, 
while our market is a good one, it’s 
really small,” says Hand.

Meanwhile for Lightmetrics, 
the next step will be to take ac-
tion with the customers.

“The next step is to target the 
Canadian market more aggres-
sively, which will mean visiting 
Canada a lot or transfering there,” 
says A.G.

For more information visit:  
www.lightmetrics.co and  
www.venturelabs.ca

to take it all in. The very real, 
immediate threat of serious 
harm, if not death, to both pe-
destrians – in a Frogger night-
mare – and drivers is no doubt 
an obstinate incentive.

Karma, possibly, has a role 
to play in placating would-be 
road rage and perfectly level-
headed panic: a shared belief 
that our actions, and what we 
intend, make an indelible dif-
ference in how our future pans 
out. Being cut off and forced to 
make space for a fellow rick-
shaw would not put a damper 
on the day, but rather divine 
some slither of space in a com-
ing bind.

In a communal society like 
India, one begins to imagine 
that even the stress has been 
socialized. As if small, man-
ageable dollops have been 
meted out to everyone instead 
of the imposing command of “I 
mustn’t be late” and “You’re in 
my lane.” 

Whether any, all or none of 
these explain the acceptance 
found in New Delhi traffic 
is irrelevant. A newcomer is 
soon soothed by it, willed 
along if one so chooses, and 
finds irresistible pleasure in 
the deeper calm on offer.

Carl Densem
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The newly appointed Poet 
Laureate for the City of Sur-
rey, Renée Saklikar, incor-
porates her poet practice of 
place and community to con-
nect people living in Surrey. 

“Being a Poet Laureate for the 
City of Surrey is both terrify-
ing and wonderful all at the 
same time,” says Renée Sak-
likar.

Saklikar, a local author, won 
the 2014 Canadian Authors Lit-
erary Award for her book of 
poems children of air india: un/
authorized exhibits and interjec-
tions. In November of 2015 her 
book of poems was turned into 
an opera and presented at the 
SFU Woodwards campus.

Saklikar makes use of place 
and community, literacy and 
language, to foster connec-
tions between people of differ-
ent cultures who reside in one 
of the six towns that shape Sur-
rey. She digs deep, behind the 
news headlines and into every-
day life, to understand what is 
actually happening in the city. 
She is intent on using her heart, 
mind and voice to create spac-
es for people who are interest-
ed in coming together through 
poetry and to create art, and 

Poet Laureate digs deep  
to reclaim Surrey’s identity 

by susan HanCOCk 

Renée Saklikar at SFU’s Lunch Poems.

Tues. March 22nd 7:00pm 
Norman and Annette Rothstein Theatre 

*Canada’s submission for Best Foreign Film*
at the 2016 Academy Awards

For more info about all our other upcoming films:
www.vjff.org

coming this spring 

culture, that ref lects the beau-
ty and potential of Surrey. 

Neighbourhood stories 
reclaim Surrey’s identity
Saklikar is eager to address what 
it means to be part of an inter-
cultural and multilingual com-
munity. Her immediate plans 
include working with youth and 
seniors to form poetry ambassa-
dors, members of the community 
who are willing to share their 
personal stories of immigration 
and settlement. By focusing on 
the richness of different cultures 
that exist in Surrey, Saklikar 
hopes to use storytelling to re-
claim the identity of one of the 
fastest growing cities in B.C.

Another priority for Saklikar 
is to work with local cultural 
and arts centres to generate a 
network of support from insti-
tutions across the city. She has 
already arranged listening tours 
with nine community partner or-
ganizations, and she continues to 
receive invitations from impor-
tant events like Surrey’s Interna-
tional Writer’s Festival.

Community through poetry
According to Councillor Judy Vil-
leneuve, the Poet Laureate po-
sition is important for building 
a welcoming and inclusive city 
that creates space for the more 

than 40 different cultures resid-
ing in Surrey. 

“We want to give a voice to the 
people living in Surrey to help el-
evate the goals of the city, to build 
and promote art and culture as 
part of a healthy and sustainable 
community,” says Villeneuve. 

The City of Surrey is also in-
terested in the economic devel-
opment prospects of creative 
industries that are just as lucra-
tive as tourism and the sports 
industry. Villeneuve is keen to 
encourage people to live, work 
and play in Surrey, rather to go 
somewhere else where the arts 
might be more appreciated.

Villeneuve, who chairs both the 
Public Arts Advisory Committee 
and the Metro Vancouver Cultural 
Committee, expressed a great 
deal of admiration for Heidi Greco, 
a local writer and poet living in 
Surrey who brought the idea for-
ward to establish a Poet Laureate. 
Villeneuve and Greco, along with 
various community institutions 
and colleges involved in public art 
and culture, worked together to 
establish the first Poet Laureate 
role for the City of Surrey.

Saklikar is now figuring out 
how to balance her hectic work 
schedule with her pioneering role 
as Poet Laureate. Like any artist, 

she craves the variation, flexibil-
ity and space to be creative and 
make connections.

“It’s about finding time to do the 
reading, the writing, and then 
being part of the community, so I 
can help build the community us-
ing poetry,” says Saklikar.

Her most recent publication is a 
collaboration with Wayde Comp-
ton called The Revolving City: 
51 poems and the stories behind 
them, which includes a number of 
entries from poets who call Sur-
rey home. 

For more information visit  
www.surreylibraries.ca
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Poet Laureate digs deep  
to reclaim Surrey’s identity 

Beau Dick: practitioner in keeping 
culture alive.

Join us for our: 2016 World Music Series
Join us for our intimate world music evenings offer workshops and sound explorations 
led by amazing local and international musicians. Each series includes 7 amazing 
performances, each of which includes both performance and instruction on the 
instrument. Most instruments can be rented for workshops.

Each series of 7 tickets: $125
Advanced single ticket: $20
At the door single ticket: $25

Join us in the Netloft Building on Granville Island Friday evenings, 7:30pm to 9pm (all 
workshops) unless otherwise noted. TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT CALL 604 683 7733 or 
email vancouver@gandharvaloka.ca

WEdNESdAY, JANUARY 20 

Crystal and Tibetan Singing Bowl Sound Garden  
with Mike Nichols
Share the powerful vibrations of Crystal and Tibetan singing bowls. Synchronize the most 
subtle vibrations and dissolve the boundary between mind and matter leaving you in a 
state of utter clarity. Led by well-known yoga and meditation instructor Mike Nichols. 

JANUARY 22

Gu Zheng Improvisations with Vi An Diep
You are invited on this journey through mutual opportunities to witness and to the 
discover delicious sonic-gifts of Vi An diep, a proponent of the Asian zither. An original 
musician, Vi An intuitively improvises her own spontaneous compositions.

JANUARY 29

Learning the Art of Steel Tongue Drums  
with Bryn Clingwall
Experience the ability of steel tongue drums to create a connection between the player 
and their own inner-world regardless of age or experience. Kindred Spirit drum maker and 
musician, Bryn Clingwall will share how this magical instrument can be used to attain a 
deep meditative state, for healing purposes, and for the care-free experimentation with 
music.

FEBRUARY 5

Spirituality through Native Flutes with Edgar Vinicio
The haunting beauty of Native Flutes from around the world played by one of Canada’s 
most renowned world music flutists. Edgar strives promote the connectedness between 
people and nature through his music.

FEBRUARY 12

A World Music Guitar Concert with Itamar Erez
To capture the essence of Itamar’s music is to be taken on a journey where different 
cultures meet in harmony. Itamar’s music holds a depth and sensitivity that will touch your 
heart; it blends the delicatessen of Middle Eastern music, the freedom found in Jazz and 
the passion of Flamenco, creating a unique sound all his own.

FEBRUARY 19

Experience a Gong Bath with Kathy Cameron
Himalayan singing bowls and gongs produce multiple overtones that are recognized for 
their ability to induce a deep sense of peace, tranquility and well-being. We invite you to 
experience the healing power of sound. 

FEBRUARY 26

The Beauty of the Sitar with Mohamed Assani
Join us for a mesmerizing workshop on the extraordinary Indian sitar led by renowned 
musician and teacher, Mohamed Assani. Along with his tabla accompanist, Mohamed will 
take us on an enthralling and emotive journey into this fascinating musical world. 

AS WELL, our CoNTINuING SErIES oN TuESDAy NIGhTS - uKuLELE!

TUESdAYS, JANUARY 12 TO FEBRUARY 16

Beginner ukulele with heather Stubbs
Learn how to play the cheerfullest instrument out there: the ukulele in a fabulously fun 
crash course workshop. Fee is $75 in advance for all 6 sessions and $20 drop in at the 
door. Ukuleles can be rented for $10. All levels and all ages welcome. From 7:30pm to 
8:30pm.

From Jan. 16 to Apr. 17, the Mor-
ris and Helen Belkin Art Gallery 
will present Lalakenis/All Di-
rections: A Journey of Truth and 
Unity, an exhibition paying trib-
ute to Kwakwa̱ ka̱ ’wakw chief 
Beau Dick’s journey. Along with 
friends and family, he made the 
journey to Parliament Hill to 
perform a copper shield break-
ing ceremony, marking a rup-
tured relationship between the 
Government of Canada and First 
Nations people.

When he was younger, 
Kwakwa̱ ka̱ ’wakw chief and re-
nowned carver Beau Dick (Wallas 
Gwy Um) was given the sugges-
tion, by his uncle and mentor, that 
they should one day break a cop-
per shield at the Victoria Legisla-
ture. The practise of copper shield 
breaking is a deep and complex 
economic and legal ritual mark-
ing an injustice committed that is 
in need of address. It is a practise 
seldom seen outside of a First Na-
tions context. One day, however, 
Dick decided he would take his 
uncle’s suggestion to heart.

“I woke up on [my daugh-
ters’] couch one morning [and] 
my girls were all excited. They 
dragged me off the couch over to 
the computer to see what was go-
ing on in the world. The Idle No 
More movement was erupting, 
and we looked at each other and 
they said, ‘Is it time?’ And I said, 

‘Yeah, let’s go,’” Dick says.
On Feb. 2, 2013, Dick, along with 

some friends and family, walked 
from Quatsino, B.C. (on the north 
end of Vancouver Island) to the 
British Columbia Legislature in 
Victoria on Feb. 10 for an emo-
tional copper-breaking ceremo-
ny in full regalia, in a journey that 
became known as ‘Awalaskenis.’

A little more than a year later, 
it was decided that Beau and 21 
other friends and family mem-
bers would start another jour-
ney, this time the destination 
being Parliament Hill in Ottawa. 
Awalaskenis II: A Journey of Truth 
and Unity, would begin on July 
2, 2014 at UBC and formally end 
with the copper breaking cere-
mony itself on Parliament Hill on 
July 27, 2014.

Identity and authority
Breaking a copper shield can 
mark any number of unremedied 
disputes, but it was evident that 
there was a very important prob-
lem in need of being addressed 
with many friends and family ac-
companying Dick on the journey 
to Ottawa bringing along masks, 
medicine and regalia and con-
ducting the entire ceremony on 
a printed-out sheet of then Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper’s apol-
ogy for the residential schools on 
behalf of the Canadian govern-
ment. 

Dick gave a kind of prayer be-
fore the ceremony itself, syn-
thesizing the issue at hand: “In 
breaking this copper we confront 
the tyranny and oppression of a 
government who has forsaken 
human rights and turned its back 
on nature in the interests of the 
almighty dollar, and we act in ac-
cordance with our laws.”

In addition to the meaning of 
the ceremony itself, part of the 
idea behind breaking copper in 
front of Parliament was to show 
an important part of their cul-
ture: a practise that is central to 
many west coast First Nations’ 
people system of economy and 
justice.

“It was identity and author-
ity that were demonstrated,” he 
says.

Destination and journey
There was no shortage of anec-
dotes about the journey itself 
and the time shortly after, such 
as the government’s response to 
the ceremony (sending the piece 
of broken copper left behind to 
a museum), and dancing in full 
regalia outside the Canadian mu-
seum of history in Quebec.

But one incident Dick says he’ll 
never forget occurred in Win-
nipeg, where one evidently well-
off man’s livid response to being 
asked to contribute to their jour-
ney, “I’m tired of feeding you peo-
ple,” was met by an equally quick 
response by one of the younger 
members of the group along the 
lines of “Quit stealing from us 
then” – a reference, in short, to 
the history of colonialism and its 
consequences today.

A journey of nature, 
culture and justice
by CurTis seuferT

For Dick, the exchange illus-
trated a piece of wisdom from his 
uncle: “You’ll learn more from 
people who will teach you how 
not to be, so have some appre-
ciation for them!” It also exem-
plified the continuing struggle 
between those who prioritize 

‘the almighty dollar’ and those 
who place more importance on 
nature.

“They probably don’t even care, 
but we do,” says Dick.
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by HamilTOn HOllanDs

The Little Movie That Could: 
My Enemy, My Brother
Ann Shin’s op doc, My Enemy, 
My Brother, is a story about 
Zahed and Najah, two former 
enemies in the Iraq and Iran 
war. After Zahed found Najah 
injured in a bunker during a 
raid, he risked his own life to 
save him. Years after the sepa-
ration, both men miraculously 
found each other in Vancouver, 
Canada. Chosen to be a part 
of TIFF’s Canada’s top 10, the 
short documentary will be 
playing at the Cinemateque 
(Jan. 13, 7 p.m.). 

“I was inspired by how these two 
regular guys, young guys, in one 
moment of bravery, managed to 
save another person’s life. It’s a 
real brave, heartening, positive 
story coming out of the Middle 
East. You rarely hear positive 
stories coming out of the Middle 
East,” says Shin.

A road to the Oscars
Shin grew up in Langley on a 
mushroom farm, and attended 
Mountain Secondary High School. 
She later moved to the East Coast, 

My Enemy, My Brother has made it 
to the Academy Awards nomina-
tion list. 

“It screened in Toronto, L.A, 
San Francisco, New York, and a 
number of other places. Once the 
Oscar campaign is over, the web-
site will revert back to the web 
series,” says Shin.

The filmmaker is not only ex-

tors was there to film it,” says 
Shin. 

According to her, there’s been 
interesting developments in Na-
jah’s search for his son and wife 
in Iraq.

“It’s an ongoing process. We’ll 
be going to Iraq soon with Najah 
because he’s got his Canadian 
passport and Canadian citizen-

Ann Shin.

It’s a real brave, heartening, 
positive story coming out  
of the Middle East. 
Ann Shin, documentary filmmaker

“
cited about the potential nomina-
tion, but the feedback she’s been 
receiving around the world. 

“We’ve had a lot of feedback 
from veterans, who were really 
moved and have been inspired 
by the story. We’ve had a lot of 
feedback from the diasporic Ira-
nian and Iraqi communities in 
L.A, Vancouver, Toronto and New 
York,” says Shin.

Web series
Shin found a narrative in the sto-
ry, which surpassed the movie 
length the company was commis-
sioned to produce. The web se-
ries will keep the audience up to 
date with the lives of Zahed and 
Najah. A few months ago there 
were developments in Zahed’s 
story after he went bankrupt. 

“I’m based in Toronto. When 
Zahed ended up in the hospital 
for surgery, I couldn’t get there 
in time, but one of the unit direc-

ship this year. He’s finally eligible 
to go back to Iraq safely,” says 
Shin.

Iraq shoot
This January, Shin and the pro-
duction crew will shoot a portion 
of the series in Iraq. The team 
will follow Najah as he becomes 
reacquainted with the country 
and his family. The director is 
concerned with questions like 
whether or not she will have to 
wear a hijab.

“What’s the most respectful 
thing to do? And how do I do 
this safely?” says Shin, since the 
production company will not be 
filming undercover, as she did in 
North Korea for the film, The De-
fectors.

Although Najah is able to fly 
back to his country of birth, Za-
hed has no immediate plans to 
travel back to Iran. However, Na-
jah is determined to see his fam-
ily. 

“They’re the only reason I’m go-
ing,” says Najah.

According to Shin it’s a differ-
ent kind of safety concern going 
to Iraq.

“In my previous documentary, I 
followed a group of defectors and 
their broker, [and] their smug-
gler in North Korea, ferrying 
them across the country. That 
was at times nerve-racking, but 
we made it out safely. As a film-
maker, you’re in that situation 
with them,” says Shin.

The short documentary can be seen at 
www.myenemymybrothermovie.com

where she graduated in English 
Literature from the University of 
Toronto and had her first experi-
ence in documentary film mak-
ing while working as an intern 
for CBC radio. Shin’s hard work 
seems to have paid off: Jan. 14, 
Fathom film group will find out if 
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“Confronting one’s own de-
mise” is the premise of chore-
ographer and dancer Nacera 
Belaza’s performance in her 
work Le Temps scellé. The per-
formance is being presented 
at the PuSh International Per-
forming Arts Festival from 
Jan. 27 to Jan. 29.

Le Temps scellé was originally 
commissioned by the Festival 
d’Avignon in France in 2009.

“I had to create it in a very 
short period,” says Belaza, who 
will be sharing the stage with 
her sister Dalila Belaza. “This 
was extremely difficult because 
creation is a long process that 
needs a maturation phase.” 

Through her art form Be-
laza closely examines repeated 
gestures, slow movements and 
stretching time. She explores 
light, space, time and the body 
to define her own style of dance.

Le Temps scellé is not only the 
title of a book by Russian-born 

filmmaker Tarkovsky; it was 
also part of what helped Be-
laza grow as an artist. Le Temps 
scellé is a journey that explores 
perpetual movement. Nacera ex-
presses the emotion behind this 
perpetual movement, saying Le 
Temps scellé communicates her 
wishes that: 

“it were possible to confront 
one’s own demise while shout-
ing one`s rebelliousness to the 
world, express every thought 
and then slowly begin to erase 
all traces of oneself so that all 
that remains is the desire to 
merge with the air, the sky and 
the emptiness in which the deaf-
ening noise of our existence res-
onates.” 

The body as first language
Born in Médéa, Algeria, Belaza 
now lives in Paris. She went to 
France when she was five years 
old. While her focus was on mod-
ern languages when she was at 
university and not on the arts, 
she has always danced. With the 
Compagnie Nacera Belaza, she 
has created over a dozen works 
and has performed them inter-
nationally.

“I have been dancing since I 
was a child and dance has al-
ways been part of my life. Danc-
ing is like speaking for me. It’s a 
natural way of communication,” 
says Nacera. 

A self-taught choreographer 
and dancer, Belaza’s way of ex-
pressing herself is entirely per-
sonal. 

“It’s lucky to be an autodidact 
because you must find your own 
methods, your own rules. And 
this is the main duty of the art-
ist: to find out and to create a 
unique path,” explains Belaza.

Belaza adds that she doesn’t 
believe in traditional teaching 

Le Temps scellé

A performance of perpetual movement 
by Hakim ferria

Self-taught choreographer, Nacera Belaza. 
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Getting off the bus in the 
street, I asked directions of a 
passerby who noticed my accent 
and asked where I’m from. When 
I answered that I’m French he re-
sponded in French while declar-
ing that although he is British he 
is married to a Frenchwoman! 
At work, which consists of a few 
hours in a shop, the coming and 
going of clients allows me to try 
and guess their backgrounds. I 
note different accents by the 
way customers ask for products. 
These discoveries continue day 
after day thanks to all the na-
tionalities that crisscross the 
city of Vancouver. 

These various encounters 
reflect the richness of the city. 
When you leave France for 
Vancouver you expect you’ll be 
learning English. That was my 

“Verbatim” from page 1 mistake. You don’t go to Van-
couver to learn one language 
but many. The city is rich by 
way of its multiple nationali-
ties, mainly Asians who have 
settled here over the last three 
centuries. Each of its citizens 
enriches the city by their accent, 
their sounds and sometimes by 
their untranslatable vocabulary. 
At the whim of various roads 
and detours one takes it is no 
longer Vancouverites whom 
one meets but rather countries, 
cultures and people who have 
been swept to the shores of Van-
couver. These cultural mixes 
make up the wealth of the city 
and those who come to study 
and practice their English. One 
learns to be able to decode the 
different accents, recognise the 
backgrounds and adapt to the 
inherent expectations of each 
culture. Vancouver is a perfect 
example of the melting pot. In 
a literal sense it is the melding 
of people and backgrounds to 
make up one group of Vancou-
verites united in their love of 
nature, the ocean and the moun-
tains. Each person puts forward 
their sense of belonging to the 
city. All along the avenues, the 
streets and the tangle of alley-
ways of the city you meet the di-
verse nationalities thrown into 
a colourful but pragmatic mix 
that seek to melt into one great 
mass, all the while maintaining 
their differences.

Translation by Barry Brisebois

for the arts. There are some ba-
sic tools that can be taught, but 
art is mainly a thought process, 
a quest that everyone must go 
on.

“Dancing is a liberation as a hu-
man being and not as a woman. 
I used, and I still use, the art of 
dance to grow, to ask questions, 
and to communicate,” says Be-
laza. “It’s not only the pleasure 
of dancing, it’s also a way to ex-
press myself.”

The world as a source  
of inspiration
Belaza is inspired by the world 
that surrounds her as well as by 

other kind of arts such as litera-
ture, poetry and theatre.

“A great source of inspiration 
is how people, scientists, poets, 
etc., will experience my work and 
how they feel it,” says Nacera. “I 
am deeply interested in how dif-
ferently the same thing is felt, an-
alyzed and thought about.”

This is this kind of diversity 
that Belaza prefers – the diver-
sity of emotions, the diversity of 
receiving life.

“I am not interested in what 
is different between people but 
what they have in common.”

She does not want to deliver 
a message. She does not want 

to stimulate the intellect of the 
audience. 

“I want to stimulate their emo-
tions. Nowadays the intellect 
is overstimulated whereas the 
other parts of the body are not 
stimulated enough,” says Belaza.

Last December, Belaza was 
named a Chevalier de L’ordre des 
Arts et des Lettres by the French 
Ministry of Culture and Commu-
nication. The quest of this new 
knight is to catalyze the specta-
tors into reactivating their emo-
tions.

For more information, visit:  
www.pushfestival.caLiberation through dance.
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Creating folk music for chil-
dren is important for award-
winning Vancouver-based 
artist Gina Lam. Including 
her four young children in 
her creative process is also 
important for Lam, who con-
siders them the source of her 
inspiration. 

“We hum songs over snack time 
together. We go to the record-
ing studio together. We work 
through album design layout 
together. We sing and dance 
on stage together. It’s exhaust-
ing at times, hilarious at times, 
and it’s all pretty special,” says 
Lam, adding that she often pulls 
out her portable voice recorder 
when spending time with her 
children.

Seedlings of music
Lam, whose parents are from 
Taiwan, is proud to be Canadi-
an-Taiwanese, to speak the lan-
guage and to honour some of its 
traditions. 

“My Asian background has its 
way of infusing into my life, my 
language, how I raise my kids, 
and I know it must influence 
my music as well. People can be 
understood through the things 
they say and do; sometimes it’s 
obvious and sometimes things 
are more subtle,” she says.

Creating music – a family affair 
by flOrenCe HwanG and university that she explored 

songwriting more intentionally 
as a way to express her thoughts 
and experiences, which she con-
siders to be at the core of folk 
music. 

“I played in empty stairwells, 
in coffee shops, on open stages 
and in the quiet of my room. I 
recorded a few albums to share 
with family and friends; it was 
just a part of who I was and what 
I did,” explains Lam.

Crowdsourcing
Her first foray into crowdsourc-
ing was Kickstarter, which en-
abled her to involve the commu-
nity in her musical journey and 
the making of her album.

“It’s one thing to make great 
music. It’s a whole new game 
getting the music into people’s 
hands and into their ears and 
into their hearts. Crowdsourc-
ing is one step to doing that and 
it helps that people know they 
were a big part of making this 
possible,” she says. 

Lam admits she is not the 
most seasoned in terms of us-
ing social media, and that it took 
a while to figure out how much 
information to share without 
being too pushy. 

Family folk music
Recently nominated for album 
of the year by the Canadian Folk 
Music Awards, Lam’s artistic 

Gina Lam with band members Joseph Lam and Adam Thomas.

Gina Lam.

The musician grew up playing 
classical violin and loved to sing 
and write stories as a child.

“My grade six teacher teased 
that I filled up more composi-
tion books in a month than his 
entire class filled up in a year,” 
says Lam.

It was not until high school 

goal has always been to write 
good, meaningful music, which 
she can share with her grand-
kids one day. 

“It’s amazing to think that my 
music is being heard, spreading 
to more places and enriching 
more lives. It helps keep me fo-
cused to work hard on my dream 
to make excellent quality family 
folk music,” says Lam.

Most of her themes centre on 
family activities. Her first album 
focuses on beauty in the mun-
dane: she took everyday activi-
ties of her family and wove them 
into musical backdrops to show-
case the magic. 

The second album, Forest 
Friends’ Nature Club, is about her 
family’s visits to British Colum-
bia’s Pacific Spirit Regional Park. 
In her second album, she also in-
cludes songs in French because 
it is Canada’s second language, 
and a language her kids are 
learning. 

Like other artists, Lam puts 
her personality and character 
into her work. Her music, she 
says, reflects her as a person: a 
silly mom, a structured thinker 
and a gentle spirit.

For more information,  
visit www.ginalina.com.
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Faculty Performance Series:  
A Celebration of Robbie Burns
Jan. 16
Place des Arts 
1120 Brunette Ave., Coquitlam
www.placedesarts.ca

Back for the fourth year by popu-
lar demand, faculty member Rosie 
Carver and the Celtic band Black-
thorn will celebrate the musical 
traditions of Scotland, with a fo-
cus on Burns’ songs. Enjoy a de-
licious Scottish-inspired supper 
and the music of one of Scotland’s 
most famous poets.

* * *
Salon Speakers Series: JJ Lee
Jan. 22
Place des Arts
1120 Brunette Ave., Coquitlam
www.placedesarts.ca

The award-winning author and 
fashion writer JJ Lee will dis-
cuss his critically-acclaimed 
memoir, The Measure of a Man: 
The Story of a Father, a Son, and 
a Suit, and read from his latest 
works of non-fiction. Lee has 
won a National Magazine Award 
for Best Short Feature and has 
hosted the CBC Radio show 
Head to Toe.

by jake mCGrail

January 12–26, 2016

over 100 notable figures. BOOM 
explores the legacy and impact of 
key events and figures of the post-
war generation.

* * *
Dine Out Vancouver  
Festival 2016
Jan. 15–31
Various locations  
throughout Vancouver
www.dineoutvancouver.com

Experience Canada’s largest an-
nual food and drink festival this 
year at Dine Out Vancouver! This 
17-day festival features hundreds 
of restaurants with plenty of food, 

* * *
Vancouver Recital Society 
Presents: Roman Rabinovich, 
Piano
Jan. 17
Vancouver Playhouse
600 Hamilton St., Vancouver
www.vanrecital.com

Uzbek-born pianist Roman Rabi-
novich is making his Canadian 
debut at the Vancouver Playhouse 
after performing throughout the 
United States and Europe to great 
critical acclaim. The winner of 
the 2008 Rubinstein International 
Piano Competition has been de-

823 Seymour St., Vancouver
www.pushfestival.ca

One night in Melbourne, Adria-
no Cortese, of Ranters Theatre, 
found himself lonely and in-
spired, so he left his apartment to 
find strangers on the street who 
wished to talk. From those con-
versations came Intimacy, which 
features four scenes inspired by 
real-life encounters and is pre-
sented with a liberating lack of 
inhibition. 

* * *
Vetta Chamber Music 
Presents: 20th Century Music 
to Love
Jan. 21–22
West Point Grey United Church
4595 West 8th Ave., Vancouver
www.vettamusic.com

Vetta Music presents a variety 
filled collection of music from the 
early 20th century Soviet Union. 
Works from Russian composer 
Igor Stravinsky, Hungarian com-
poser Zoltán Kodály and Arme-
nian composer Aram Khacha-
turian provide a wide variety of 
musical style and a taste of the 
music from the Soviet Union. 

* * *
Music on Main and the  
PuSh Festival Present:  
Roomful of Teeth
Jan. 25–26
The Fox Cabaret
2321 Main St., Vancouver
www.musiconmain.ca

Get ready for Roomful of Teeth, 
the Grammy Award-winning vo-
cal ensemble, to wow you in an 
intimate and powerful perfor-
mance with eight top vocalists 
singing music for the 21st century 
including Partita, the piece that 
won Music on Main’s Composer 
In Residence Caroline Shaw the 
Pulitzer Prize.

* * *
Gluten Free Expo
Jan. 16–17
Canada Place
999 Canada Place, 
Vancouver
www.glutenfreeexpo.ca

Canada’s largest gluten free 
event is back and bigger than 
ever. Sample hundreds of prod-
ucts including beer, pizza, bread, 
perogies and more, while learn-
ing from leading health experts 
at this year’s exposition.

* * *
Children’s Arts Festival
Jan. 20–22
Richmond Cultural Centre
7700 Minoru Gate, Richmond
www.childrensfestival.ca

The annual Children’s Arts Fes-
tival is back, and once again 
children under 12 can immerse 
themselves in a huge variety of 
hands-on workshops led by pro-
fessional artists and performers. 
Dance, music, art, kites and yo-
yos will be on hand at this fun 
family festival.
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ed the lentil soup – it’s a favourite 
for people looking for an afford-
able and gluten-free dish,” says 
Gwynne. “Ours is an adaptation 
of [Iran]’s influence, using a gar-
nish of balsamic vinegar and oil 
with a Mediterranean twist.” 

Diverse dishes,  
common ingredients
Claudia Wong, originally from 
Panama, says another diverse 
legume dish that has found a 
home in Vancouver is pigeon peas  
(known as guandu in Latin Ameri-
ca). She refers to these pigeon peas 
as a favourite found all over the 
world, especially South America 
and the Caribbean – a sign she feels 
creates unity between all cultures. 

“Pulses” from page 1 cooks for families and friends of 
all cultures. She claims her Filipi-
no cooking skills came to life af-
ter she touched down in Canada 
in 1976. Her main dish includes 
pulses she’s learned to prepare 
by heart, bringing guests of vari-
ous ethnicities and languages 
into her home.

“Mung is made of little green 
beans and it’s one of the smallest. 
It’s not really spicy and it’s more 
like a Mexican bean, like lima 
beans. You boil it until it’s soft 
and mix it with tomatoes,” says 
Cruz. 

Cruz says mung is a healthy, 
cheap, easy meal she learned 
to make by watching her mom 
make it; she serves it stand alone 
or with bacon puffs and pork 

“I came to Canada in 2002 and 
I didn’t realize at first how often 
I use pigeon peas in my diet. I’m 
from Panama, but guandu, the 
mixture of pigeon peas with 
other foods, comes from all over 
South America,” says Wong.

Wong believes guandu is the 
perfect dish to learn to make 
in 2016 due to its simplicity and 
versatility. She suggests mixing 
fresh or canned peas with white 
rice and coconut, fresh fish and 
even plantains. 

“The dish works well with dif-
ferent food groups and it’s some-
thing that’s traveled the world,” 
Wong adds.

Beans for every meal
Lola Cruz, from the Philippines, 

rings, and claims the dish is al-
ways a hit with her guests. 

Marcio Neitzke says his favou-
rite pulse dish is spread amongst 
a rich cultural mosaic, similar to 
his own name. From Brazil, his 
family has carried on the tradi-
tion of feijoada, a meat stew with 
black beans. 

“Feijoada is a common staple- 
we cook it at home and eat it with 
everything. It’s really interest-
ing to see how so many different 
people love it,” says Neitzke. 

Neitzke gets the beans un-
cooked and prepares them in a 
pressure cooker. Influenced by 
his grandparents who eat beans 
for every single meal, Neitzke 
feels the protein, nutritional 
value and easy preparation of le-

gumes offer variety and a cheap-
er alternative to meats.

A healthy pulse
Pulse Canada’s director of nutri-
tion, Julianne Curran, says there is 
a science to pulses and that incor-
porating them into your diet not 
only provides a cultural twist, but 
also improves health. 

“There are many easy ways to 
add more pulses to your diet,” 
says Curran. “The power of pulses 
is remarkable. They are a low fat, 
and low saturated fat, source of 
protein and contain high amounts 
of complex carbohydrates like fi-
bre and resistant starch.”

For more information please visit: 
www.fao.org/pulses-2016/en

* * *
Arts Club Theatre Company 
Presents: BOOM
Jan. 14–Feb. 13
Granville Island Stage
1585 Johnston St., Vancouver
www.artsclub.com

Get ready to experience “25 years 
in 100 minutes.” Rick Miller, one of 
Canada’s most noted and prolific 
solo performers, will guide you, 
documentary-like, through over 
two decades of history using ar-
chival videos and photography 
and spot-on impersonations of 

craft beer and cocktails to go 
around. Experience all the culi-
nary expertise you could possibly 
want with guided dining tours, 
cooking classes, cocktail master-
classes, dinner and film pairings, 
craft beer tasting and much more.

scribed as compelling, dynamic 
and highly sensitive.

* * *
2016 PuSh Festival: Intimacy
Jan. 20–23
Orpheum Annex

Celtic band Blackthorn will perform at Place des Arts Jan. 16.

Anatoli Souvlaki makes a dish for Dine Out Vancouver.

Author’s talk explores father-son 
rapport.
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pot, bring milk to a simmer 
and drop the slices of tuna 
loin in, letting it poach light-
ly in the milk. This mellows 
and rounds out the flavour 
of the fish, so it is not too 
overpowering in the dish. 
Flake the fish at the very last 
minute before adding it to 
the rice.

5. Once the rice is cooked, stir 
in the curry powder, flaked 
fish, chopped egg, and sea-
son to taste. 

6. Before serving, mix in 
chopped fresh parsley, and 
enjoy hot.

Having just returned from a 
long trip to Scotland last sum-
mer, this assignment was a 
delightful surprise for me. 
Though there are plenty of 
more familiar, perhaps stereo-
typically Scottish dishes out 
there (Shortbread? Haggis?), I 
knew exactly what I wanted to 
make from the get go. 

Don’t be fooled by its ingredi-
ents – though it is most certain-
ly influenced by Indian khichari, 
kedgeree as we know it today is, 
in fact, a Scottish creation! It is 
believed to have been devised 
by Scottish soldiers as early as 
the 18th century, missing the 
flavours of the cuisine they had 
tried from locals on their trav-
els in the east. The result was a 
marriage of traditional Indian 
spices and a Scottish specialty, 
smoked fish. Over the years, it 
became en vogue to partake 
in Brito-Indian fusion cuisine, 
so kedgeree became common-
place in many British homes for 
breakfast. Though commonly 
made with haddock (Arbroath 
smokies or Finnan haddies are 
typical, and arguably best), I 
chose to use smoked tuna loin 
instead, as it is readily avail-
able here in Vancouver, and a far 
more sustainable fish. 

Kedgeree

This massive construction site 
along Howe St. and Pacific St. is 
not unfamiliar in Vancouver but 
it typifies the expensive build-
ing projects in the city. Luxury 
condos are enriching develop-
ers, construction firms, real es-
tate companies and investors. 
Of course, they provide a beau-
tiful space for those who can af-
ford it, and some investors will 
actually live in the condos. 

This particular project is 
designated Vancouver House. 
There will be a 59-storey main 
tower with a uniquely twist-
ing shape containing mostly 
owned units, a 9-storey podi-
um for rentals and office space, 
and two 6-storey triangular 
structures for office and retail. 
Environmentally, the builders 
are seeking Leed Gold certifi-
cation. For community enrich-
ment, the derelict area around 
and under the Granville Bridge 
will be transformed into a pub-
lic space which may include re-
tail, restaurants, beer gardens, 
drive-in movies and an out-
door gallery installation on the 
underside of the bridge. This 
comprehensive development 
which considers environmen-
tal, social and cultural ameni-
ties with a mix of owners, rent-
als, and businesses is certainly 
admirable and the combination 
of all these aspects have been 
named Gesamtkunstwerk by 
the award winning Danish ar-
chitect of the project Bjarke In-
gels. There is a Source article by 
this name with more details in 
the January 7–21, 2014 issue.

With projects like the above, 
Vancouver is attracting atten-
tion from international archi-
tects, real estate firms and 
investors. Engel & Völkers, a 
German real estate firm will 

supplant the Yaletown office 
of Sotheby’s, a multi-national 
corporation based in New York 
which brokers real estate among 
other things. This amounts to a 
takeover of the luxury real estate 
market. According to Sotheby’s, 
sales of homes in the first half of 
2015 worth more than $4 million 
increased by 71%.

For those of us lesser mortals, 
if we are hoping for a break into a 
lower-priced market, the outlook 
is bleak. The median market in 
Vancouver is well over $1 million 
for detached homes on the east 
side and over $2 million on the 
west side. Increasingly, condos are 
listing at prices exceeding $1 mil-
lion. At Vancouver House, condos 
of roughly 750 square feet can be 
over $1 million with a rise in price 
matched by the increase in square 
footage until we reach prices of 
over $3 million for 1572 square feet. 
This inflated market is predicted 
to only increase for the next sever-
al years. With Vancouver’s limited 
space for growth and low interest 
rates, it’s a veritable gold rush for 
wealthy investors.

So where does that leave room 
for most wage earners to buy or 
rent in the city? It’s a question, in 
spite of municipal promises, that 
does not seem to have any hope 
of a reasonable answer.

It’s time to think of our city 
not just as a playground and in-
vestment opportunity for the 
wealthy, but also as a viable 
place for its citizens to live. Like 
climate change, it has taken a 
while for people to realize the 
extent of the destructiveness 
caused by the inflated housing 
market. It takes the form of the 
empty homes of absentee land-
lords which alter the harmony 
of neighbourhoods and deplete 
rental opportunities, people 

continually displaced to make 
room for luxury apartments, and 
most visibly we have the ranks 
of the homeless. And it’s not just 
the impoverished who are be-
ing marginalized but even the 
middle class can not compete in 
this exaggerated market. There 
is loss of business opportunities 
because of jacked up rents and 
the inability to attract employees 
to a city too expensive to live in. 
The overall effect is an impover-

ishment of the quality of life for 
most city dwellers.

The answer is not just to raise 
salaries that could never be com-
mensurate with the current cost 
of housing, or move to another 
city or province. There needs to 
be federal, provincial, and mu-
nicipal willingness to cooperate 
with changing this situation. If 
we can have international confer-
ences on the urgency of address-
ing climate change, we should 

also have ones on the growing 
unaffordability of housing in 
major cities that should be re-
garded with a similar urgency. 
Housing in these places has be-
come like a stock market com-
modity with no regard for the 
human element. This must end. 
Decent, affordable housing is a 
right for everyone and not just 
a privilege of the wealthy. 

Don Richardson

Gold Digging

This dish is perfect for winter, 
served piping hot for breakfast, 
lunch, or dinner, but is just as 
good cold. Ith gu leòir!

Ingredients (makes 2 litres)
• 3 tbsp butter
• 1 onion, medium, chopped fine 
• 2 cups basmati rice
• 3 cups chicken broth 
• 200 g smoked fish (I used 

tuna loin), sliced thick
• 1 ½ cups milk 
• 1 ½ tsp curry powder 
• Eggs, soft or hardboiled 
• Nutmeg, salt and pepper  

to taste

• Fresh parsley 

Method
1. In a pot, sweat the onion in 

melted butter. 
2. Stir in the rice, coating each 

grain in the butter, then pour 
over the chicken broth.

3. Bring the pot to a boil, then 
turn the heat down to low. Put 
a lid on it and cook until the 
rice has absorbed the broth 

– about 12 minutes. Stir occa-
sionally so rice does not stick 
and burn to the bottom of the 
pot.

4. Meanwhile, in another small 
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